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The New LSR Grand Touring represents the latest in luxury, 

all-season touring performance for a wide range of 

passenger vehicles.

The Mastercraft Courser AXT is a true all-terrain tyre that 

delivers a progressive 5-rib tread design, off-road 

capabilities, confident highway control and wear, and 

balanced all-weather performance.

Aggressive Off-Road Performance 

Designed to tackle tough conditions, alternating 

shoulder scallops provide superior handling and 

traction to increase off-road traction of the tyre. 

Enhanced Stone Drilling Protection 

Stone ejector ribs and ramped tread edges help 

reduce stone retention by dislodging rocks and 

releasing stones to prevent tyre damage. 

Increased Traction 

Wider, zig-zag shaped circumferential grooves 

provide traction and grip in softer surfaces like sand 

and dirt. 
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The A/S IV fits a variety of older vehicles and is available in 

select white sidewall sizes, perfect for making a statement in 

your classic car.

Mastercraft Tyres guaranteed to last up to 60,000 kilometres*

American drivers travel long distances on highways and demand a tyre that gives high 

mileage. That’s why Mastercraft tyres are built with deeper, wider tread compared to many 

original tyres to give you more mileage. Mastercraft Tires' latest high mileage tyre - the 

Touring LSR - for passenger cars, minivans and small SUV's has a mileage guarantee of 

60,000kms Australia wide.

Mastercraft Tyres give you Complete Peace of Mind

You can enjoy peace of mind knowing that great quality tyres are between you and the 

road every time you get behind the wheel. Mastercraft Tires come with an Australia-wide 

lifetime replacement warranty against manufacturing faults for the life of the tyre. 

Mastercraft Tires still making tyres for Muscle Cars, Hot Rods and 

Classic Car

During its 100 year history Mastercraft Tires designed tyres to suit the vehicles of the time. 

Now that many of those vehicles have become today's collectibles Mastercraft Tires has 

continued to make white wall tyres for Classic Cars and 'fatboy' tyres for Muscle Cars and 

Hot Rods.
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The Avenger G/T is a cosmetic radial tyre available in a 

subtle black sidewall or an eye-catching raised white letter 

sidewall that retains the character of the old ‘muscle car’. 


